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73rd Independence Day
Carried with care coated with pride, dipped in

love, fly in glory, moments of freedom in shade of
joy. TLC Gurukul celebrated its first independence
day. The school was delighted to have Col. M. S.
Johar as a chief guest for the function. The function
began with flag hoisting ceremony followed by
National Anthem. All the dignitaries were welcomed
with a sapling and shawl. Then there were many
programs like speech by student and teacher, a dance
performance by students of pre primary and primary,
a group song by teachers and a dance performance by
Parth sir. Everyone performed with tremendous zeal.
All the invited guests and parents enjoyed the
program. Last but not the least the function got its
charm when the guest of honor Col. M. S. Johar gave
an inspirational speech.

Happy RaksHabandHan
Raksha Bandhan is celebrated on the month of Shravan. In our school TLC Gurukul

celebrated this auspicious occasion, this year, Raksha Bandhan will fall on 15th August 2019, a sister
ties a sacred thread called a “Rakhi” around her brother's wrist. It is the day when brothers make a
promise to their sister to protect them from all troubles and sisters pray for their well-being to the god. In
India, The word “Rakshabandhan” itself describes the importance and meaning of this festival. The
word “Raksha” means protection and “Bandhan” stands for tie or knot and this Bandhan is not restricted
for blood relationship only. It is not just about tying a thread, it is also about protection in every aspect
irrespective of gender, bond, and other external factors.
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Happy JanmastHami
Janmashtmi, the birthday of lord Krishna is celebrated

with great devotion and enthusiasm in India. The same spirit was
observed today in our TLC Gurukul campus. The program began
with a bhajan by music teacher. There was a speech by Maitri
Patel of Grade III and also a speech by Ms. Deepa Thacker. Ms.
Sheela Sahu read a verse from “Bhagwat Geeta” and explained
its meaning with the present context. The teachers of TLC
Gurukul showed their reverence by a dance performance. The
Anchoring was done by Ms. Shilpa Gulati. Then It was a time for
dahi handi program for which all the Govindas of TLC Gurukul
were eagerly waiting for. The program could not end without a
Ras Garba so, all the students, our Director Dr. Rishi Joshi,
Principal sir, Admin staff and teachers took actively part in it.
Then Aarti program was done with lots of enthusiasm and
everyone showed their love towards Lord Krishna by singing
Aarti and pushpa arpan. TLC Gurukul also had Fancy dress
competition for primary students in which all the primary
students took part actively and performed very well. The pre-
primary students had art and craft activity in which they made a
crown. They enjoyed and also learned many things from this
activity. The overall program went very smoothly and everyone
enjoyed a lot.
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Birthday corner
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